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Abstract

Context Interactions among disturbances, climate,

and vegetation influence landscape patterns and

ecosystem processes. Climate changes, exotic inva-

sions, beetle outbreaks, altered fire regimes, and

human activities may interact to produce landscapes

that appear and function beyond historical analogs.

Objectives We used the mechanistic ecosystem-fire

process model FireBGCv2 to model interactions of

wildland fire, mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus

ponderosae), and white pine blister rust (Cronartium

ribicola) under current and future climates, across

three diverse study areas.

Methods We assessed changes in tree basal area as a

measure of landscape response over a 300-year

simulation period for the Crown of the Continent in

north-central Montana, East Fork of the Bitterroot

River in western Montana, and Yellowstone Central

Plateau in western Wyoming, USA.

Results Interacting disturbances reduced overall basal

area via increased tree mortality of host species.Wildfire

decreased basal area more than beetles or rust, and

disturbance interactions modeled under future climate

significantly altered landscape basal area as compared

with no-disturbance and current climate scenarios.

Responses varied among landscapes depending on

species composition, sensitivity to fire, and pathogen

and beetle suitability and susceptibility.

Conclusions Understanding disturbance interactions

is critical for managing landscapes because forest

responses to wildfires, pathogens, and beetle attacks

may offset or exacerbate climate influences, with

consequences for wildlife, carbon, and biodiversity.

Keywords Climate change � Disturbance �
Interactions � Forests � Landscape modeling � White

pine blister rust � Mountain pine beetle � Wildfire

Introduction

Interactions among climate, disturbances, and vege-

tation determine landscape patterns and influence
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ecosystem processes. Disturbances disrupt ecosys-

tems, communities, and population structures and

change elements of the biological and physical

environment (Turner 2010). Disturbance creates and

maintains biological diversity, which is generally

highest at intermediate post-successional stages. Too

little disturbance results in competitive exclusion of

some species, while too much disturbance eliminates

species lacking ability to rapidly re-colonize (Grime

1973). Climate changes may be altering characteristics

of and interactions among disturbance agents, events,

and regimes with potential for non-linear feedbacks

and novel and unanticipated landscape responses

(Turner 2010; Temperli et al. 2013; Buma 2015)

and profound shifts in successional pathways,

species composition, and landscape carbon (Goetz

et al. 2007; Johnstone et al. 2010a, b); Brown and

Johnstone 2012.

Disturbance regimes are described by characteris-

tics of frequency, intensity, size, and pattern (Simard

1991; Agee 1993; Keane et al. 2015a). Climate

changes can alter the timing, magnitude, frequency,

and duration of disturbance events, as well as inter-

actions with vegetation and other disturbances

(Fig. 1). Direct and indirect interactions among

disturbances can result in highly visible, rapidly

occurring, and persistent changes in landscape com-

position and structure. The importance of these

interactions has been shown in studies across the

world. In the western US, Miller and Wigand (1994)

and Bachelet et al. (2000) describe woodland expan-

sion as the result of reduced fire frequency associated

with livestock grazing, while Buma and Wessman

(2012) showed that fire, windthrow, and salvage

logging dictated landscape composition through indi-

vidual species responses to interacting disturbances.

Other research by Allen (2007) attributed forest

dieback in New Mexico to the interactions of fire,

grazing, erosion, and severe drought, and Beh et al.

(2014) found that novel interactions between sudden

oak death and wildfire contributed to the intensity of

subsequent ambrosia beetle attacks in California

tanoak forests. Hicke et al. (2012) and others have

documented changes in fire behavior, extent, and

severity result from bark beetle-caused mortality in

pine forests, with possible amplification of fire-beetle

interactions as climate changes increase potential for

wide-spread beetle outbreaks (Bentz et al. 2010). In

South America, Matson and Bart (2013) showed that

the interaction of fire and grazing dictate shrub

encroachment in the Andes. In recent work by Lewis

and Lindgren (2002), interactions between Tomento-

sus spp. root disease and spruce beetle controlled

mortality and volume lost in boreal forests of British

Columbia, Canada, while the importance of drought,

grazing, and fire interactions to the structure and

composition of grasslands was documented by

Koerner and Collins (2014) in South Africa and

Fig. 1 Direct and indirect

interactions among climate,

vegetation, and four co-

occurring disturbances of

the western US
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Hobbs et al. (2003) in Australia. Together, these

findings highlight the importance of considering the

interactive effects of multiple disturbances on vege-

tation and ecosystem processes.

Exploration of the numerous, complex, and multi-

scale interactions among ecological processes, distur-

bance agents, and climate drivers is difficult using

traditional field methods that typically do not extend

across large areas and long time periods—although it

is precisely this landscape-scale and multi-decadal

view that is required to assess if and when disturbance

interactions may temporarily or persistently alter

ecosystems (Keane et al. 2015b). Alternatively,

disturbance interactions and subsequent effects can

be modeled using landscape simulation models

(Mladenoff 2004; Turner 2005). Here, we use the

spatially-explicit ecosystem-fire simulation model

FireBGCv2 (Keane et al. 2011; Loehman et al.

2011a; Holsinger et al. 2014; Riggs et al. 2015) to

assess how climate changes and interacting distur-

bances alter landscapes across a range of ecological

systems in the US northern RockyMountains (‘‘North-

ern Rockies’’). Unlike many process models,

FireBGCv2 mechanistically represents interactions

of climate drivers, abiotic and biotic disturbance,

and vegetation from the scale of individual tree to

landscape. The modeled suite of disturbance agents—

wildland fire (any fire that occurs in a non-developed

or sparsely developed area), mountain pine beetle

(Dendroctonus ponderosae), and white pine blister

rust (Cronartium ribicola)—co-occur across a broad

area of the western United States. Acting indepen-

dently or synchronously in space and time, wildland

fires, mountain pine beetle outbreaks, and white pine

blister rust infections can substantially influence forest

structure, composition, and function at landscape

scales and alter biogeochemical processes such as

carbon cycling, water supply, and nutrient cycles

(Fettig et al. 2007; Kurz et al. 2008a, b; Edburg et al.

2012).

Background

Wildland fire (fire)

Wildland fire is the most ubiquitous and dominant

landscape disturbance throughout forest ecosystems of

the Northern Rockies, and is responsive to variability

in climate, weather, topography, and vegetation type

and distribution (Schoennagel et al. 2004). Many

western ecosystems are fire adapted and fire depen-

dent. Beneficial ecological consequences of fire in

these systems include nutrient release and redistribu-

tion, stimulation of plant growth, increased produc-

tivity in soil systems from decomposition of burned

material, initiation of vegetation succession and forest

regeneration, increased availability of resources for

surviving trees, and creation of critical wildlife habitat

(Loehman et al. 2014). Fire exclusion since the 1920s

has increased surface fuel loads, tree densities, and

ladder fuels, especially in low-elevation, dry conifer

forests. As a result, fires here may be larger and more

intense, and may cause higher rates of tree mortality,

than historical fires. In higher elevation forests where

fires were historically infrequent, fire exclusion has

not significantly impacted fire regimes (Romme and

Despain 1989; Schoennagel et al. 2004). Sustained

increases in annual and summer temperatures and

summer drying projected for the Northern Rockies

(Gross et al. 2016) are expected to result in longer fire

seasons (i.e., time for more fires to occur and burn for

longer periods across larger areas) (Westerling et al.

2006). Earlier onset of snow melt will likely reduce

fuel moistures, making a larger portion of the

landscape flammable for longer periods of time

(Brown et al. 2004), and prolonged droughts may

result in widespread, regional fire years (Heyerdahl

et al. 2008).

Mountain pine beetle

The principal agent of insect-caused mortality in

Northern Rockies pine forests is the mountain pine

beetle, D. ponderosae Hopkins. The mountain pine

beetle is a native, cambial-feeding bark beetle that

attacks ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), western

white pine (Pinus monticola), whitebark pine (Pinus

albicaulis), limber pine (Pinus flexilus), and lodgepole

pine (Pinus contorta) (Gibson et al. 2009; Safranyik

et al. 2010). Tree defense against these beetles is

complex, including both physical (e.g., resin flow) and

chemical (e.g. terpenoid compounds) defenses, but

beetles can overwhelm host defenses through sheer

numbers with a mass attack strategy (Hood et al.

2015). Mountain pine beetle populations periodically

erupt into large-scale outbreaks capable of causing

partial or total tree mortality over large areas
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(Safranyik et al. 2010). Climate affects beetle dynam-

ics directly—temperature governs beetle survival,

development, and dispersal (Bentz et al. 2010)—and

indirectly via controls on host tree establishment and

growth. Coops et al. (2012) modeled areas of vulner-

able host trees and areas of potential beetle expansion

under future climate, suggesting that timing and

location of future outbreaks will depend on complex

interactions among climate-driven effects on tree

distributions and tree stress, as well as independent

effects on mountain pine beetle phenology and

outbreak dynamics.

White pine blister rust

White pine blister rust, caused by the fungus C.

ribicola, was introduced into the US from Europe

around 1910 and infects only five-needle pines

(Tomback and Achuff 2010). Its complex life cycle

requires two hosts with two spore-producing stages on

pines and three spore producing stages on Ribes spp.

Basidiospores produced on Ribes spp have a narrow

window for production and successful infection of

pines, requiring warm temperatures ([20 �C) and high
humidity ([98 %) (McDonald et al. 1981). The time

required for blister rust to kill its host varies by species

from 5 to 10 years for western white pine to over

20 years for whitebark pine (Hoff and Hagle 1990).

White pine blister rust susceptibility and resistance are

highly variable at local and regional scales, but in

some areas rust-caused mortality is as high as 90 %

(Mahalovich et al. 2006; Schoettle and Sniezko 2007).

Keane et al. (2012) note that severe fires that kill rust-

resistant pines ensure continued high white pine blister

rust infection rates in existing and new cohorts.

However, where rust-resistant five-needle pines sur-

vive fire they can provide a seed source for repopu-

lating burned areas with high densities of rust-resistant

seedlings (Leirfallom et al. 2015).

Disturbance interactions

Few studies have investigated interactive effects of

mountain pine beetle, white pine blister rust, and fire

disturbances on forests, particular in response to

projected climate changes (Keane et al. 2015a). Fire-

beetle interactions have been fairly widely investi-

gated, principally with regard to changes in fire

behavior, extent, and severity resulting from bark

beetle-caused mortality in pine forests (see Hicke et al.

2012 for a summary), but the reciprocal interactions of

beetles and fire, particularly through several distur-

bance cycles, are not well characterized [but see

Parker et al. (2006)]. Interactions of mountain pine

beetle and white pine blister rust are governed by

climatic (e.g., warming temperatures outside host tree

physiological tolerance) and biophysical (e.g., topo-

graphic setting, stand structure and composition,

wildfire patterns) factors that influence the distribution

and density of whitebark pines on the landscape

(Larson 2011; Hansen et al. 2016). Observationally,

the greatest declines in whitebark pine have been

found in areas that have experienced blister rust and

beetle outbreaks but not fire (Campbell and Antos

2000), possibly because fire, while reducing pines in

the short term, can ensure their long-term persistence

by eliminating competitors (Keane andMorgan 1994).

Methods

FireBGCv2 simulation model

FireBGCv2 (Fire BioGeoChemical model Version 2)

is a spatially explicit, mechanistic fire and forest

succession model that links many cross-scale interac-

tions in the simulation of ecosystem processes (see

Keane et al. 2011 for complete model documentation).

FireBGCv2 simulates key processes such as tree and

understory growth, tree regeneration and mortality,

litterfall, and aboveground organic matter decompo-

sition using detailed physical and biogeochemical

relationships. Wildfire, mountain pine beetle and

white pine blister rust activity occur in response to

dynamic properties of fuelbeds (fire), tree species and

structural traits and landscape composition (beetles

and rust), and weather (all disturbance processes).

Wildfires ignite when fine fuels are adequate

([0.05 kg m-2) and sufficiently dry (moisture con-

tents\10 %), with probability and origin of ignition

determined by input fire return intervals. Fire spread is

modeled using slope and wind vectors, fuel charac-

teristics, and fuel moistures, fire behavior character-

istics such as flame length, scorch height, and intensity

are derived from submodel model that calculates heat

transfer to fuels (Albini 1976) and fire-caused tree

mortality is modeled as a function of input, individual-

tree bark thickness and scorch height. Blister rust
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infections occur in five-needle pines when daily

relative humidity is above 90 % and daily mean

temperature is above 10 �C, and tree mortality is

simulated using empirical relationships of time since

infection and tree diameter. Mountain pine beetle

outbreaks are initiated when lethal temperature

thresholds (below -40 �C for a single day, or below

-20 �C for 2 weeks) are not met for 40 years, and

host pine species comprise more than 30 % of the

simulation landscape. Beetle-caused tree mortality is

simulated at the tree level using empirically-based

regression equations that relate probability of mortal-

ity to tree diameter. Disturbance processes dynami-

cally and reciprocally interact in the model when and

where fires, beetle outbreaks, and/or rust infections

alter composition and age structure of host trees and

fuelbed properties, such as when beetle killed trees

contribute fine fuels to the forest floor, facilitating

spreading fires that may kill potential host trees and

restrict future outbreak intensity. FireBGCv2 is a

cumulative effects model best suited for evaluating

long-term ecological dynamics such as those that

develop under several disturbance cycles.

Study areas

Study areas (Fig. 2) were selected because they

represent a range of climate, vegetation, and fire

regime types common to the Northern Rockies: (1)

crown of the continent (CCE), a 93,000 ha high-

elevation mixed conifer ecosystem in north-central

Montana with an historical mixed-severity fire

regime, (2) East Fork of the Bitterroot River

(EFBR), a 128,000 ha, mid-elevation dry mixed-

conifer ecosystem in western Montana with an

historical elevation-dependent, low- to high-severity

fire regime; and (3) Yellowstone Central Plateau

(YCP), an 80,000 ha, high-elevation lodgepole pine

ecosystem in western Wyoming with an historical

low-frequency, high-severity fire regime. All three

landscapes contain varying proportions of tree

species that are fire-adapted, susceptible to white

pine blister rust infection, and are mountain pine

beetle hosts. Forest productivity, represented by tree

basal area (ba, m2 ha-1, defined as the average

cross-sectional area occupied by tree stem at 1.37 m

above the ground), is highest for the CCE, followed

by EFBR and YCP (Table 1). Model initialization,

parameterization, calibration, and validation were

performed as part of previous studies (Clark et al.

2016; Loehman et al. 2011a; Holsinger et al. 2014)

(Supplementary material 1).

Simulation design and analyses

We used a multifactorial design to evaluate the effects

of climate and disturbance on forest productivity and

tree mortality. We simulated all combinations of fire,

beetles, and rust (‘‘scenarios’’) over a 300-year period

for two climate factors. Current climate was derived

from instrumental weather data from National Cli-

matic Data Center (NCDC 2010-2013) cooperative

stations within or near each of the study areas. Daily

weather for 62 (CCE), 55 (EFBR), or 99 (YCP) years

was used in sequence and repeated for multiple cycles

until the 300-year simulation period was complete.

Future climate was based on the RCP8.5 greenhouse

gas concentration pathway, a baseline scenario that

assumes no climate mitigation target and results in a

radiative forcing of 8.5 W/m2 at the end of the century

(Riahi et al. 2011). Data were produced using the

Multivariate Adaptive Constructed Analogs (MACA)

1/24� (*4 km) statistical downscaling method

applied to the CNRM-CM5 (National Centre of

Meteorological Research France) global change

model, part of the Coupled Model Inter-Comparison

Project 5 (CMIP5) (Abatzoglou and Brown 2012;

Rupp et al. 2013). Ten replicates were produced for

each scenario to account for stochastic model pro-

cesses such as cone crop abundance, tree mortality,

and wildfire origination. We evaluated effects of

climate and single or interacting disturbances on basal

area (m2 ha-1) using analysis of variance followed by

Duncan’s multiple comparisons tests of treatment

effects. Analyses were performed using the R program

(laercio package) (R Core Team 2015), and we report

results at the significance level of 0.05. Although

FireBGCv2 outputs many other variables basal area

was selected because it is a widely used metric in

forest ecology and management, is tightly coupled to

leaf area and the basic ecophysiological processes of

photosynthesis and respiration, and is useful for

tracking disturbance-caused mortality (McDowell

et al. 2002). Higher basal area values are associated

with both more forested area and larger-stemmed

(mature) trees. Basal area was produced annually for

every forested stand (comprised of 90-m pixels) in the

study areas but output at 10-year intervals for

Landscape Ecol (2017) 32:1447–1459 1451
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computational efficiency. We then averaged across

intervals and replicates to produce a single represen-

tative basal area value for each scenario. We calcu-

lated the percent area (sum of individual stand areas

divided by total landscape area) occupied by white

pines (white pine blister rust host trees) and all

pines (mountain pine beetle host trees) for each

simulation and averaged across all replicates per

scenarios to assess compositional shifts associated

with disturbances.

Results

Disturbance effects

Basal area was highest for scenarios where no distur-

bances operated (CCE: 50.81 ± 3.44 m2 ha-1, EFBR:

33.19 ± 1.56 m2 ha-1, YCP: 37.49 ± 4.07 m2 ha-1)

and lowest (CCE: 43.19 ± 3.95 m2 ha-1, EFBR:

27.02 ± 2.81 m2 ha-1) or nearly lowest (YCP:

30.15 ± 9.70 m2 ha-1) when all three disturbance

Fig. 2 Simulation landscapes: 1Crown of the Continent (CCE), 2 East Fork of the Bitterroot River (EFBR), and 3Yellowstone Central
Plateau (YCP)
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Table 1 FireBGCv2 model results for three simulation landscapes, two climate factors, and eight disturbance scenarios

Climate

factor

Disturbance

scenario

Basal Area

(m2 ha-1)

Relative difference

basal area within

climate factors (%)

Relative difference

basal area between

climate factors (%)

White pine

stand area (% of

landscape)

All pine stand

area (% of

landscape)

Crown of the continent (CCE)

Current No disturbance 50.81 (3.44)a 0.00 * 20.68 (2.49) 26.87 (3.26)

WPBR 49.17 (3.58)b -3.23 * 5.63 (4.67) 12.19 (6.55)

MPB 49.41 (3.15)b -2.76 * 9.49 (5.97) 13.68 (9.82)

WPBR, MPB 48.69 (3.46)b -4.17 * 3.74 (4.72) 7.80 (7.66)

Fire 46.40 (3.43)c -8.68 * 27.60 (6.06) 32.45 (4.00)

Fire, WPBR 45.02 (4.33)d -11.40 * 15.46 (6.92) 19.52 (6.41)

Fire, MPB 44.97 (3.45)d -11.49 * 14.12 (3.97) 17.10 (7.44)

Fire, MPB,

WPBR

43.19 (3.95)e -15.00 * 8.20 (4.57) 11.08 (7.19)

Future No disturbance 46.69 (2.41)a 0.00 -8.11 15.09 (4.27) 19.09 (6.68)

WPBR 46.10 (2.41)ab -1.26 -6.24 7.18 (5.14) 11.33 (8.90)

MPB 45.88 (2.31)ab -1.73 -7.14 6.92 (5.35) 9.84 (9.19)

WPBR, MPB 45.65 (2.31)b -2.23 -6.24 5.45 (5.19) 8.66 (9.05)

Fire 41.14 (4.44)c -11.89 -11.34 17.02 (5.57) 20.16 (7.70)

Fire, WPBR 40.45 (4.11)cd -13.36 -10.15 8.11 (5.30) 11.23 (9.12)

Fire, MPB 39.63 (4.30)de -15.12 -11.87 9.11 (6.69) 11.71 (10.05)

Fire, MPB,

WPBR

39.46 (4.46)e -15.49 -8.64 6.28 (6.11) 8.73 (9.88)

East Fork of the Bitterroot River (EFBR)

Current No disturbance 33.19 (1.56)a 0.00 * 1.81 (0.24) 46.24 (8.31)

WPBR 32.88 (1.54)a -0.93 * 1.03 (0.48) 44.76 (9.30)

MPB 31.88 (1.93)b -3.95 * 1.32 (0.34) 19.49 (21.65)

WPBR, MPB 31.95 (1.95)b -3.74 * 0.86 (0.43) 18.32 (21.99)

Fire 29.53 (2.28)d -11.03 * 3.15 (1.07) 47.30 (6.97)

Fire, WPBR 30.10 (2.19)c -9.31 * 1.15 (0.49) 43.47 (7.95)

Fire, MPB 28.32 (2.77)e -14.67 * 1.46 (0.49) 21.90 (20.14)

Fire, MPB,

WPBR

27.02 (2.81)f -18.59 * 0.92 (0.74) 21.46 (19.67)

Future No disturbance 29.23 (0.87)a 0.00 -11.93 2.69 (1.55) 43.60 (8.21)

WPBR 29.53 (0.76)a 1.03 -10.19 1.21 (0.50) 42.18 (9.16)

MPB 26.66 (1.39)b -8.79 -16.37 1.32 (1.03) 24.56 (19.39)

WPBR, MPB 26.66 (1.27)b -8.79 -16.56 1.28 (1.12) 22.81 (20.02)

Fire 26.67 (2.06)b -8.76 -9.69 5.19 (4.79) 44.87 (7.81)

Fire, WPBR 26.49 (1.96)b -9.37 -11.99 1.36 (0.65) 40.93 (8.88)

Fire, MPB 23.09 (3.46)d -21.01 -18.47 2.56 (2.78) 30.97 (13.78)

Fire, MPB,

WPBR

23.65 (2.87)e -19.09 -12.47 1.29 (0.67) 27.07 (16.11)

Yellowstone Central Plateau (YCP)

Current No disturbance 37.49 (4.07)a 0.00 * 3.69 (1.63) 95.16 (2.21)

WPBR 37.46 (4.13)a -0.08 * 3.10 (1.55) 95.06 (2.30)

MPB 37.46 (4.13)a -0.08 * 3.58 (1.49) 94.32 (2.47)

WPBR, MPB 37.41 (4.09)a -0.21 * 2.92 (1.70) 94.52 (2.33)

Fire 30.15 (6.37)c -19.58 * 10.74 (8.03) 83.27 (12.50)
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processes—fire, white pine blister rust, and mountain

pine beetles—co-occurred in scenarios (Table 1;

Fig. 3). Fire, with or without other disturbances present,

reduced basal area (by about eight to 30 % relative to

no-disturbance scenarios) more than rust and/or beetle

disturbance scenarios (less than one to about 9 %),

regardless of simulated climate or study area. In all cases

fire-caused reduction in basal area was significantly

different than no-disturbance scenarios (p\ 0.05),

whereas in scenarios with only beetles and/or rust basal

area was not always significantly different than scenar-

ios without disturbance (Table 1). When present, fire

also increased the variability in basal area across

simulation replicates (Fig. 3) due to the temporal and

spatial stochasticity of fire occurrence, a realistic

outcome.

When fires were the only operating disturbance the

percent of study areas occupied by pines increased

relative to no-disturbance scenarios for both current and

future climates. For example, without fire on the

landscape white pines and all pines were present across

*21 and 27 % of the CCE, whereas when fires were

simulated areal extent increased to *28 and 32 % of

the landscape (Table 1). When fire co-occurred with

rust or beetles pines still occupied more landscape area

than when only rust and/or beetle disturbance was

simulated, although the co-occurrence of all three

disturbances reduced areal extent of pines.

Climate impacts

Simulated future climate affected landscape basal area

directly—even when no disturbances operated—and

indirectly, as mediated by single or co-occurring,

multiple disturbances. For all study areas and distur-

bance scenarios basal area was lower under future

(RCP8.5) climate than for current climate (Table 1).

Future climate most strongly influenced productivity of

the YCP landscape, both as a direct effect (46 %

reduction in basal area without disturbance) and indi-

rectly, as mediated by disturbance (39–53 % lower)

relative to current climate. Direct and indirect effects of

future climate onbasal areawere less pronounced for the

CCE (6–12 % lower than current climate) and EFBR

(10–18 % lower) landscapes.

Landscape differences

Disturbance-caused changes in basal area were pro-

portionate to the dominance of fire sensitive or host

species on each landscape. For example, there are

more white pines in the CCE (*21 % as compared

with *2 and *4 % for EFBR and YCP), but a

relatively smaller forest component susceptible to

mountain pine beetle (Table 1), maximizing potential

for blister rust-associated tree mortality. In contrast,

the YCP is dominated by pine species that are both fire

sensitive and susceptible to beetle attack and, as

observed in the past, can be heavily modified by

disturbance interactions (Lynch et al. 2006).

Discussion and conclusions

Disturbances and interactions alter landscapes

Disturbance interactions caused detectable, direct, and

persistent changes to landscape basal area. Without

Table 1 continued

Climate

factor

Disturbance

scenario

Basal Area

(m2 ha-1)

Relative difference

basal area within

climate factors (%)

Relative difference basal

area between climate

factors (%)

White pine stand

area (% of

landscape)

All pine stand

area (% of

landscape)

Fire, WPBR 28.14 (7.62)d -24.94 * 12.56 (12.34) 77.56 (15.79)

Fire, MPB 32.63 (6.13)b -12.96 * 7.28 (4.88) 83.76 (12.90)

Fire, MPB,

WPBR

30.15 (9.70)c -19.58 * 8.07 (5.97) 79.27 (13.67)

Scenarios are factorial combinations of disturbances: wildland fire (fire), white pine blister rust (WPBR), and mountain pine beetle

(MPB). Values are landscape basal area [m2 ha-1, standard deviations in parentheses, lowercase letters indicate significant

differences within each landscape and climate block (p\ 0.05)] averaged across reporting intervals and scenario replicates over the

300-year simulation period; relative difference (%) in basal area within landscape and climate blocks (e.g., WPBR vs. no disturbance,

current climate, CCE); relative difference (%) in basal area between climate blocks (e.g., WPBR current climate vs. WPBR future

climate, CCE); stand area of white pines (i.e., WBBR hosts) expressed as percent of total landscape area; and stand area of all pines

(i.e., MPB hosts) expressed as percent of total landscape area
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doubt fire is the most pervasive and influential

disturbance on the simulated landscapes; however,

the interactions of fire with other disturbances reduced

basal area more than when fire operated alone.

Disturbance interactions were not purely additive,

indicating the presence of non-linear behaviors and

feedbacks; and, while forest disturbances may act

independently or synchronously in space and time,

their interactions are multidirectional. For example, in

YCP, where most trees can be killed by both fire and

beetles, stand-replacing fires likely reduced beetle

mortality by limiting the abundance and distribution of

host trees of sufficient threshold diameter, as has been

noted elsewhere (Kulakowski et al. 2012). As simu-

lated, the YCP landscape was more vulnerable to

disturbances—especially fire and beetles—than CCE

or EFBR, although all three landscapes would likely

appear and function much differently should fire,

Fig. 3 Averaged total basal

area (m2 ha-1) across

disturbance scenarios for

three simulation landscapes

and two climates. Scenarios

are factorial combinations of

disturbances: wildland fire

(Fire), white pine blister rust

(WPBR), and mountain pine

beetle (MPB). Tails in

boxplots indicate a skewed

distribution
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beetle outbreaks, and rust infections co-occur over

multiple disturbance cycles.

Although changes in basal area provide a measure

of disturbance-related mortality and altered site pro-

ductivity, the reduction in basal area that occurred

with disturbance may reflect a return to pre-suppres-

sion era landscape patterns rather than a true shift

away from ecological reference conditions (Loehman

et al. 2011a). Western dry forests are currently in a

state of ‘‘fire deficit’’ (Marlon et al. 2012), and fire

exclusion from forested biomes has increased surface

and canopy fuel loads and canopy cover, shifted the

composition of mature forests toward late seral, shade-

tolerant, non-fire adapted species, and hindered regen-

eration of fire-adapted species such as Ponderosa pine

(Agee 1998; Taylor and Skinner 2003; Peterson et al.

2005). Simulations with fire increased the proportion

of all pines on the simulation landscapes by removing

late seral competitors, allowing for fire adapted

species to re-establish in burned areas. Given expected

climate change-driven increases in fire frequency and

area burned in the coming decades (McKenzie et al.

2004; Flannigan et al. 2006), restoration of fire may

reduce susceptibility (enhance resilience) of fire-prone

and fire-adapted landscapes (Fule 2008) and maintain

forested communities.

Climate changes cause direct impacts and act

synergistically with disturbances

Climate changes decreased forest productivity and

forested area, and further changes in basal area with

co-occurring disturbances suggest that the synergy of

climate changes and disturbance processes may

amplify overall forest losses. Direct climate impacts

(about eight to 46 % relative decline in basal area

across landscapes), indicate that the study areas may

experience a loss of area of climate suitability for

some tree species in the future (Hansen and Phillips

2015). Projected climate changes potentiated distur-

bance activity and associated tree mortality: warmer

temperatures increased annual burned area, individual

fire size, and fire frequency (Clark et al. 2016;

Loehman et al. 2011b; Holsinger et al. 2014) and

relaxed low-temperature constraints on beetle and

blister rust activity (Keane et al. 2015a), although the

persistence of forest cover across several disturbance

cycles indicates that landscapes are resilient—

although not resistant—to climate-disturbance

synergies. Importantly, fire maintained or increased

the relative proportion of pines on the study landscape

even in future climate, because species adaptations

enabled survival and recruitment in a free-fire envi-

ronment, in contrast to late-successional species.

Landscapes exhibit differential responses

to climate changes and disturbance interactions

Variability in landscape response (sensitivity) to

climate factors and disturbances reflects compositional

differences and physiognomic characteristics (Keane

et al. 2015a, b). Species composition and configuration

influence fire behavior and fire effects, and host

availability for and susceptibility to mountain pine

beetle attacks and blister rust infections. Landscapes

with a greater proportion of vulnerable species and/or

greater connectivity (few barriers to spread of wildfire,

insects, or pathogens) (McKenzie and Kennedy 2011)

are less resistant to climate changes and disturbance

interactions, and may demonstrate loss of ecological

resilience; i.e., inability to recover from disturbances

(Holling 1973). Our results suggest that YCP, and to a

lesser degree EFBR and CCE, may be reorganized by

climate-disturbance interactions. Evaluating land-

scape-specific disturbance sensitivity and response is

critical for land management, as neglecting interaction

effects can lead to an underestimation of climate-

disturbance synergies (Seidl and Rammer 2016).

Limitations of simulation models

Modeling necessitates simplification of real-world

processes, and the FireBGCv2 model simplifies or

excludes some biophysical processes that affect dis-

turbances. Tree defenses against mountain pine

beetles were not included—for example, recent work

by Hood et al. (2015) demonstrates that non-lethal,

low-severity wildfire can increase resin duct produc-

tion and provide improved physical defense against

attack over fire-excluded trees—nor were other insects

and pathogens found in the study landscapes (Loeh-

man et al. 2016). Model results are influenced by

stochastic elements of fire spread and tree regeneration

(Keane et al. 2011), as well as parameter settings and

simulation design. Although burdened by the axiom

‘‘all are wrong but some are useful (Sterman 2002),’’

models are important (and perhaps the only) tools for

simulating emergent ecological behaviors, identifying
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vulnerable landscapes, and understanding complex

ecological interactions across large areas and over

long time periods. Accounting for disturbance inter-

actions will be especially critical in the coming

decades, as projections of warmer temperatures and

increased drought stress suggest that the total area

susceptible to or affected by disturbances—and in

particular by beetle outbreaks and large or severe

fires—may increase rapidly (Williams et al. 2012).
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